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PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Seminary Support 
Ethiopia/EELC	 	 p15 

Ghana	 	 	 p16 

Sierra Leone-CCTS		 p20 

South Africa	 	 	 p22 

Congo-Brazzaville	 	 p30 

Ethiopia/EECMY	 	 p30 

Guinea	 	 	 p30 

Kenya		 	 	 p30 

Nigeria	 	 	 p30 

South Sudan		 	 p31 

Tanzania	 	 	 p31 

Uganda	 	 	 p31 

Evangelism 
Bibles for Africa	 	 p5 

Ivory Coast Villages		 p9 
Refugee Ministry	 	 p11 

Urban Missionary	 	 p25 

Mercy 
Water for Africa	 	 p6 

Soap Making		 	 p7 

Child Sponsorship	 	 p17         
(CCC-Kenya) 

Children Education	 	 p21 

Moba Literacy	 	 p24 

Deaconess Studies	 	 p31 

Pastoral Scholarships 
CLET Students	 	 p8 

Malawi Student	 	 p30 

Rwanda	 	 	 p30 

South Sudan		 	 p31 

Sudan		 	 	 p31 

Tanzania	 	 	 p31 

Above: photos for evangelism & mercy taken by Erik Lunsford, LCMS photographer 



BUILD THE CHURCH 

Construction 
Matongo Chapel	 	 p18 

Brazzaville Seminary	 p19 

Tin Roof  for Church	 p30  

Life Together 
Theological Education	 p10 

Village Pastor Education	 p13 

South Sudan Churches	 p23 

Church Governance		 p29 

Missionary Support 
Continuing Education	 p14 

Missionary Care	 	 p27 

Missionary Orientation	 p28 

Mission Opportunities 
East Africa	 	 	 p12 

West Africa Relationships	 p26 

Malawi	 	 	 p30 

Rwanda	 	 	 p30 

South Sudan		 	 p31 

Uganda	 	 	 p31 

Zambia	 	 	 p31 

Please find additional projects listed at the 
back of  this catalog (pages 30 & 31) 



OUR REGIONAL STRATEGY 

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 

Plant, sustain, and revitalize Lutheran churches 

Support and expand theological education through 
seminaries 

Perform Human Care in close proximity to Word and 
Sacrament Ministry 

Collaborate with the Synod’s members and partners to 
enhance mission effectiveness 

Nurture pastors, missionaries, and professional workers 
to promote spiritual, emotional, and physical well-being 

Enhance elementary and secondary education and 
youth ministry 

Strengthen and support the Lutheran family in living 
out God’s design

The LCMS collaboratively supports and encourages God’s elect in Lutheran 
Churches or Lutheran mission areas across Africa in pastoral education 

and formation, human care projects and grants, and primary and secondary 
schools, such that the clear proclamation of the Gospel may go forth in 

existing and new congregations 

AFRICA REGION 

STRATEGIC STATEMENT



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Bibles for Africa
A10697-61407

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Bibles For Africa 
Central, Eastern, Western & Southern Africa

Across Africa, God’s people are eager for their own 
copy of  His Word — copies that are carried to 
church, read out loud to families, and shared in the 
community.  Bibles — so common in the West — 
can be just out of  financial reach in parts of  Africa 
and rarely available in rural areas.  The Bibles 
project provides funds to purchase basic low cost 
Bibles ($7 each) for congregants and The Lutheran 
Study Bible ($40 each) for seminary 
students and pastors. 

“It is to be with him, and he is to read it all the days of  his life so that he may learn to 
revere the Lord his God and follow carefully all the words of  this law and these 

decrees.” (Deuteronomy 17:19)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Water Projects

A10697-61416

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Water Projects 
Africa

In some parts of  Africa, tremendous underground water 
reservoirs have been discovered, however funds to survey 
and complete a deep well can be just out of  financial reach 
for many in Africa, particularly in rural areas. Likewise, in 
many regions, unsuitable water sources can lead to cholera, 
typhoid fever, and other water-borne diseases.  The Water 
Project offers opportunities to supplement local 
contributions to provide water for physical needs while 
opening doors through local churches to share God’s love 
with communities in need of  Christ’s Living Water. 

	

“Whoever believes in me, as the Scripture has said, ‘Out of  his heart will 
flow rivers of  living water’” (John 7:38)



Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Soap Production Seminar

A10697-61047

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Soap Making for Women 
  

Burundi

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Burundi is a small but 
faithful church body, defending the truth of Christ despite a 
history of civil war, modern pulls of culture, and false beliefs. 
Eager to share this saving truth, the members of this church 
desire to reach out to their communities with the Gospel and 
serve them. This church hopes to teach women the art of       
soap-making, to not only help them earn a livelihood, but to 
tell others that though our sins are like scarlet, through Christ, 
we are washed clean to be whiter than snow.

“So she brought an alabaster jar of  perfume and stood behind 
Jesus at his feet, crying. She began to wash his feet with her tears, 

and she dried them with her hair”  Luke 7:37b-38a



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
CLET Seminary Students
A16156-20701-385

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

C L E T Seminary Students 
French-speaking west/central Africa

The Lutheran Center for Theological Studies (Centre 
Luthérien d’Études Théologiques) in Dapaong, Togo 
serves as a regional seminary for the French-speaking 
countries of  West and Central Africa: Benin, Burkina 
Faso, Burundi, Democratic Republic of  Congo, Guinea, 
Ivory Coast, Republic of  Congo and Togo. Students and 
their families travel from their home countries to live and 
study at CLET for three years in preparation for 
ordination and the pastoral ministry. Funds for CLET 
provide for students' living and educational expenses.  The 
annual cost per student will vary based upon national 
origin and family status. 

Theological instruction in a common language of  French allows graduating 
pastors to share the Word of  God and mercy in their many native languages. 



 

Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:

Evangelism in 12 Villages

A10697-60200

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Evangelism in 12 Villages 
Cote d’Ivoire

By means of refugees from civil wars in neighboring 

countries, the Lord brought the Lutheran church to Cote 

d’Ivoire (Ivory Coast) in the early 1990’s.  A decade later, 

civil war spread the Gospel further throughout the 

country. Today the Evangelical Lutheran Church-Ivory 

Coast Synod continues to evangelize and share the 

Gospel. With support, this church desires to reach out 

and begin relationships in 12 communities to bring Good 

News of salvation through Christ. 

“For I am not ashamed of  the gospel, for it is the power of  God 
for salvation to everyone who believes, to the Jew first and also 

to the Greek” Romans 1:16



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ESA Theological Education

A10697-61414

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Theological Education-Books, Materials, Visiting Profs. 
Eastern & Southern Africa

In Ethiopia, Tanzania, Uganda, and Malawi 
evangelizing of  new members happens faster than 
pastors can be trained to teach them, leaving these new 
Christians vulnerable to false teachings or even Islam.  
Access to theological material or resources is limited. 
Specific support permits access to material through 
digital media, instruction from visiting professors, and 
library resources. These resources will equip these 
graduates who will teach at regional Bible Schools, 
oversee large parishes of  15-30 
congregations, and enable the church to 
strengthen its clergy and leaders. 

“Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be still wiser; teach a 
righteous man, and he will increase in learning.” (Proverbs 9:9)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ESA Refugee Word & Sacrament
A16156-20701-812 

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Refugee Word & Sacrament Ministry 
East Africa

In the refugee camps of  East Africa, God’s people have 
been gathered together from various tribes and languages 
into one place.  Lutherans tend to congregate together 
where they worship and pray for their homes far away.  
Lutherans in the refugee camps ask for pastoral visits to 
provide catechetical instruction, preparation for baptism, 
and administration of  Holy Communion.  This project 
enables a local pastor seconded from the local partner 
Lutheran church to be sent to the camps for Word and 
Sacrament ministry three times as year.  While it is not 
enough, these visits temporarily meet the most urgent 
pastoral needs of  the congregations as they 
prepare their own lay leaders for seminary 
studies. 

“Go therefore and make disciples of  all nations,, baptizing them in the 
name of  the Father and of  the Son of  the Holy Spirit.” (Matt. 28:19)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Specify country in memo line:
A16156-20701-813 for ESA Mission 
Opportunities
A10697-61050 for Malawi
A16156-20701-818 for Rwanda
A10697-61605 for South Sudan
A10697-61055 for Tanzania (LCEA)
A10697-61057 for Uganda

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Mission Opportunities 
Eastern & Southern Africa

The mission designated area East and Southern Africa 
encompasses an area almost twice the size of  the lower 48 
of  the United States. Working in the context of  Africa 
makes project planning through the budget process a 
challenge as situations change rapidly. Along with that, 
African cultures have a tendency to focus on a strong past 
and present and a weak future. Funded Mission 
Opportunities Projects allow LCMS Area Directors to react 
rapidly to change, needs and opportunities through mission 
partner church bodies when in accord with mission 
objectives and outcomes. Support often helps 
churches in these areas become more self-
sufficient and self-sustaining. 

“He has told you, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of  you but to 
do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?” (Micah 6:8)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Specify country in memo line:
A10697-61525 for Kenya
A10697-61049 for Malawi
A10697-61051 for Rwanda 
A10697-61053 for TZ (ELCT/SELVD)
A10697-61054 for TZ (ELCT/Mbulu)
A10697-61056 for Tanzania (LCEA)  
A10697-61058 for Uganda
A10697-61060 for Zambia

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Pastoral Continuing Education 
Eastern & Southern Africa

Telling people about Jesus can be easy. Providing ongoing pastoral 
care to God’s people among the influence of  traditional beliefs and 
false religions is not easy. Village pastors in Eastern & Southern 
Africa often serve in remote and isolate places, rarely gathering 
together as pastors for mutual edification in the word, fellowship, and 
opportunities to collaborate together in that realm where theology 
meets real-life situations. The church with whom we work frequently 
ask for Continuing Education courses for their pastors. This project 
provides means for pastors and spouses of  a church body or 
geographic region to gather together for a course provided by a 
church leader, local seminary professor, or a missionary - but always 
on a topic of  their choice. Pastors return home with 
immediate impact on their ability to provide pastoral 
care to members, preach into their context, and reach 
out to their community as they joyfully bring the 
Gospel. 

“Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the 
hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect, ” (1 Peter 3:15)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ESA Missionary Conference-
Education
A16156-20701-697

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Missionary Conference-Education 
East Africa

LCMS Missionaries in Eastern and Southern Africa are 
warriors who engage in spiritual battle daily. While it is Christ 
Himself  who fights the battle, this field strives to reduce and 
mitigate where at all possible those doubts, struggles, 
temptations and fears that can be so easily used by the father of  
Lies. Equipping our missionaries with awareness of  false 
teachings, traditional religions, and Christian heresies arms 
them when challenged by these in their daily encounters to 
share the Gospel. Other provisions of  this missionary care 
provides for missionaries to be together at least twice per year 
for worship, and receive Communion (particularly for 
missionaries serving in partner churches where Altar 
and Pulpit Fellowship is not celebrated). 

	

“Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for 
the hope that you have. But do this with gentleness and respect, ” (1 Peter 3:15)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
EELC Seminary - Designated
A10697-61707

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

E E L C Seminary 
Ethiopia

The Ethiopia Evangelical Lutheran Church (EELC) is a 
conservative/confessional church body with 130 
congregations/preach stations but only 66 pastors. With 
roots in the Ethiopian Evangelical Church- Mekane Yesus, 
the EELC supports their growing church body through 
their two small seminaries, which offer diplomas and 
certificates in theology to allow pastors to preach the Gospel 
and share God’s gifts of  forgiveness within western 
Ethiopia.  Specific support through English textbooks, short 
term training by visiting professors and continuing 
education for staff  will enable this church to 
strengthen its clergy against influences that pull 
congregations toward false beliefs and away from 
salvation through Christ. 

“Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of  which the Holy Spirit has made you 
overseers. Be shepherds of  the church of  God, which he bought with his own 

blood.”  (Acts 20:28)



Become a part of  Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ELCG Seminary

A16156-20701-389

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

E L C G  Seminary 
Ghana

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ghana is one of the 
LCMS’s oldest mission partner church bodies in Africa, 
having been established by LCMS missionaries in 1958. 
The ELCG currently has an estimated 35,000 members in 
50 congregations and 600 preaching stations served by 49 
pastors and 28 Evangelists. The seminary in Accra 
currently has 12 students with new classes being recruited. 
This project provides the resources needed to support the 
seminary in training pastors for the ELCG. The seminary 
has the capacity to house up to 60 seminarians. Funds of 
this project will be used for students’ food, medical 
expenses, country travel, books and materials as 
well as building and grounds maintenance.

After a four-year program, graduating pastors engage in Word and 
Sacrament ministry in a country with over 70 indigenous languages.



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
CCC-K

A40724-26724

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Christ’s Care For Children 
Kenya

Christ’s Care for Children is a sponsorship program which 
will match donors in the U.S. with children in another 
country. Christ’s Care for Children: Kenya project cares for 
vulnerable children in Kenya who are at risk of  not 
receiving a solid education. Children reside at one of  the 
several Christ-centered child boarding facilities constructed 
through Project 24 located near a Christian school and 
Lutheran church. Sponsorship provides donors regular 
updates and ensures a child receives: safe housing, meals, 
spiritual care, scholastic tutoring, opportunity to learn life 
skills, and love from a local Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Kenya (ELCK) congregation. 

“Religion that is pure and undefiled before God the Father is this: to visit orphans 
and widows in their affliction, and to keep oneself  unstained from the world.” 

James 1:27  



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ELCK - Matongo Chapel

A10697-61415

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Evangelical Lutheran Church In Kenya - Matongo Chapel 

Kenya

Neema Lutheran College-Matongo, situated two hours 
south of  Kisumu, Kenya is blessed with students from 
greater Eastern and Central Africa eager to learn the Word 
of  God to serve in church ministry as pastors and 
deaconesses. The chapel is a central place in the seminary 
community, which  provides a means to expose and train in 
the means of  grace in Word and Sacraments. This multi-
phased project provides a foundation, walls, roof  and 
finishing to create an environment to prepare men and 
women to proclaim the Gospel, lead congregations, and 
administer mercy in their home countries. 

“Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labor in vain.” 
Psalm 127:1  



 

Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
CLETCO Regional Seminary 
Construction

A10697-61048

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

CLETCO Regional Seminary Construction 
  

Congo-Brazzaville

Established in the 1980’s by refugees from neighboring 

countries, the Lingala-speaking Lutheran Church in 

Congo-Brazzaville continues to grow and is blessed with 

strong pastors trained at the French-speaking Lutheran 

seminary in Togo (CLET). However, the language 

differences and expense of sending men to foreign lands 

for pastoral training have led this church in the Fall of 

2017 to begin their first year of a local seminary that 

provides first-year of training for students before 

transferring to the CLET. Combined with local church 

contribution, this project would enable the 

start of construction for a seminary facility.  

“The heart of  the discerning acquires knowledge, for the ears of  
the wise seek it out”  Proverbs 18:15



Become a part of  Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Sierra Leone CCTS

A16156-20701-399

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Theological Studies 
Sierra Leone

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of  Sierra Leone 
(ELCSL) was planted by LCMS missionaries in the 1980s 
and has struggled through civil war and adversity. The 
ELCSL currently has 8,882 members in 135 
congregations. The ELCSL also reaches out through 32 
outstations and 18 schools and a number of  students at 
their pastoral formation training center in Jembe. This 
project supports students enrolled in pastoral studies at the 
Coordinating Center for Theological Studies (CCTS) 
which prepares pastors for service in Sierra Leone and 
Liberia. Funds are used for student transportation, 
meals, materials and books, and center security.

Graduates return home to share Christ’s forgiveness and salvation in their 
local language and culture, even in areas heavy with Muslim influence



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
LCSA Education for Pastor’s 
Children
A16156-20701-397

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Education For Pastor’s Children 
South Africa

Pastors in the Lutheran Church of  South 
Africa (LCSA) work hard to support their 
congregations in challenging situations. Many 
are not paid sufficient wages to send their own 
children to high-quality schools in South 
Africa. This project provides a scholarship 
fund that is shared among the pastors to allow 
their children to attend good schools that 
would otherwise be out of  reach.  
	

“Let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for to such 
belongs the kingdom of  heaven.” (Matthew 19:14)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Seminary Support - General

A16156-20701-400

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Seminary Support 
South Africa

The LCMS has two partner church bodies in South Africa, the 
Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (LCSA) and the Free Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod in South Africa (FELSISA). These two churches, in 
partnership with the Mission of  Lutheran Churches in Germany and 
the LCMS, provide a seminary for students from all across Africa for 
seminary training. The LCSA has an estimated 24,000 members served 
by 45 pastors serving  in 54 parishes and 175 congregations. The 
FELSiSA has over 2500 members served by 20 pastors. Students from 
all over Africa attend the Lutheran Theological Seminary in Tshwane 
(LTS). Many of  the emerging Lutheran church bodies in Africa do not 
yet have the capability of  providing theological education to train 
pastors. This project provides seminary support for 
administration and teaching so that these students are 
prepared to be ordained by their sending church bodies. 
LTS fills an important niche in preparing men for 
ministry all throughout Africa. 

“Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of  which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers. 
Be shepherds of  the church of  God, which he bought with his own blood.”  (Acts 20:28)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
South Sudan Council of 
Lutheran Churches
A10697-61606

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

South Sudan Council Of  Lutheran Churches 
South Sudan

The LCMS works with no fewer than four independent 
Lutheran church bodies inside South Sudan, however, 
because of  tribal wars, travel across this nation via road 
is not safe. Many Lutheran leaders in eastern Africa, 
who help South Sudanese refugees, desire an 
opportunity for these church bodies to work together, 
produce a council of  churches, and be better able to 
support members throughout their country.  This 
project intends to enable Lutheran church leaders in 
South Sudan to meet, collaborate, and negotiate ways 
to help each other in terms of  numbers, 
theological education, and sharing the 
Gospel. 

“On this rock I will build my church, and the gates of  hell shall not prevail 
against it.” (Matt. 16:18)



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
ELT Moba Literacy-Togo

A16156-20701-824

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Moba Language Literacy 
Togo

The Lutheran Church of  Togo (ELT) is, in large measure, 
a National Church located predominantly in rural areas 
of  northern Togo, West Africa. Many of  its members are 
unschooled, and therefore illiterate agricultural folks. This 
project aims to improve their lives through classes in 
reading and writing their own local language - MOBA. 
The funds for this project will purchase the needed 
student supplies and language manuals, the teachers' 
supplies, and help cover the teachers' expenses incurred 
from time away from their fields. The students will be 
taught by Lutheran leaders, who will use Biblical texts and 
stories which will then communicate the Gospel 
at the same time. 

Kolani Koudoubik, age 42, can now read signposts and part of  the 
New Testament because of  literacy classes through her church



 

Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:

(Togo) Kara Urban Missionary

A16156-20701-826

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement

P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Kara Urban Missionary 
  

Togo

In northern Togo, the church continues to grow in the 

rural areas first evangelized by missionaries 30 years 

ago.  However, active youth who have grown up in the 

church, have started to fall away from the church when 

attending secondary schooling and university in urban 

areas. The Lutheran Church in Togo desires to conduct 

mission outreach, establish a Lutheran presence, and 

plant a church in Kara, a city centrally located within this 

narrow nation.  This project will help missionary 

outreach in Kara, Togo.

Preach the word; be ready in season and out of  season; 
reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and 

teaching. 2 Timothy 4:2



Become a part of  Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:

Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
West Africa Relationship 
Development
A16156-20701-810

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Relationship Development 
West & Central Africa

Across Africa, the Lord has used poverty, peace, turmoil, 
and prosperity to bring people to Christ and grow His 
Church.  To date, mission relationship development has 
opened doors to allow mercy and word & sacrament mission 
activities in many West African countries, such as the 
Gambia, Sierra Leone, Burkina Faso and Togo.  Investment 
in Relationship Development allows missionaries to start 
and strengthen relationships with new and existing church 
bodies, and enables further opportunities to bring and 
sustain people in Christ.

Rev Schulte and missionaries establish relationships in unreached areas.



LCMS missionaries whom the church has assigned to Africa 
include almost two dozen families, over 75 adults and 
children, united in walking with churches in sacrificial 
service for the sake of the Gospel and the unreached. These 
front-line workers of the LCMS, heroes of our church, 
endure challenging situations far from home, without the 
direct and immediate support available to those who serve 
the church within the United States. Regular visits from area 
visitor or chaplain help promote spiritual, emotional, and 
physical well-being of church workers deployed to the 
international mission field. This project helps cover costs for 
a pastor to care for our missionaries in west and central 
Africa, let them worship in their heart language, and enable 
them to cope with the stresses of foreign service. 

Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Include in memo line:

West Africa Area Visitor – 
Missionary Care
A16156-20701-827

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Area Visitor – Missionary Care 
West Africa

“Not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of  some, but 
encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day 

drawing near.” Hebrews 10:25



  When new missionaries transition to their field 
locations, they undergo a number of  simultaneous 
changes to their livelihoods. This project is intends to 
ease their transition and provide field orientation for 
new missionaries to establish foundations of  self-care, 
resources for wellness, information on their care 
plan, and personal contact with their first-tier care 
providers.  Providing a solid foundation enables a 
good start for the work our missionaries have been 
called to in Christ.

Become a part of Missions 

Gifts should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Include in memo line:

West Africa Missionary 
Orientation
A10697-61059

Send to:

The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Missionary Orientation 
West & Central Africa

“And he said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel 
to the whole creation.” Mark 16:15



Become a part of  Missions 

Checks should be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod

Include in memo line:
Church Governance 
Development, Training & 
Scholarships
A16156-20701-477

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Church Governance Development & Training 
Eastern & Southern Africa

As Lutheran churches in Africa continue to grow, many 
church leaders skilled in sharing the Gospel have struggles 
with managing resources and people, administration of  
church business, and overseeing project activities.  
Christian-based training is available in eastern Africa to 
help newly elected church leaders learn a biblical approach 
to management that provides capacity-building skills with 
an emphasis on Christian values of  integrity, stewardship, 
and accountability.  This project would provide a 
scholarship for churches leaders to acquire knowledge in 
financial management, leadership, 
administration, project management, or similar 
skills to aid them in servant leadership in the 
growth of  God’s Kingdom. 

“All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for 
correction, and for training in righteousness, that the man of  God may be complete, 

equipped for every good work.” (2 Timothy 3:16-17)



Country Project Name Project Code

1 Africa Tin Roof Worship Structures A10697-61045

2 Congo-Brazzaville CLETCO Regional Seminary A16156-20701-811

3 Congo-Brazzaville CLETCO Regional Seminary Construction A10697-61048

4 East Africa Health and Hygiene A10697-61519

5 East Africa ESA Field Regional Meetings A16156-20701-715

6 East Africa ESA Conferences - Education A16156-20701-697

7 East Africa   East Africa Field Administration A16156-20701-381

8 East Africa Interagency LCMS member support (retreat invitations) A16156-20701-475

9 East Africa Church Governance Development, Training, and Scholarships A16156-20701-477

10 East Africa ESA Prospective Donor/Advocate Invitations A16156-20701-812

11 Ethiopia EECMY MYS General A16156-20701-814

12 Ghana ELCG Seminary Construction A16156-20701-709

13 Ghana ELCG Continuing Education A10697-60309

14 Ghana Visiting Seminary Professors  A16156-20701-388

15 Ghana ELCG Deaf Ministry A16156-20701-710

16 Guinea EELG First Year Seminary Noviate Training A16156-20701-816

17 Kenya ELCK MTC Program A10697-61501

18 Kenya   ELCK Christ's Care for Children: Kenya A40724-26724

19 Kenya   ELCK Christ's Care for Children: Kenya - unsponsored children A40724-26724

20 Kenya ELCK Matongo Designated A10697-61523

21 Malawi CLCMS Worship Structure Matching Fund A16156-20701-708

22 Malawi   CLCMS MTC Program A10697-61036

23 Malawi CLCMS Matongo BachelorTheology Scholarship A16156-20701-817

24 Malawi CLCMS Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61049

25 Malawi CLCMS Mission Opportunities A10697-61050

26 Nigeria LCN Seminary A16156-20701-393

27 Rwanda RW Mission Opportunities A16156-20701-818

28 Rwanda RW Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61051

29 Sierra Leone Seminary A16156-20701-819

30 South Africa  LTS Seminary Designated

31 South Africa   LCSA Education for Pastor's Children A16156-20701-397

Additional Projects 
Find updates and more information at missioncentral.us

http://missioncentral.us
http://missioncentral.us


Gifts can be made out to:
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Include in memo line:
the Project’s name and code (if listed)

Send to:
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 
Mission Advancement
P.O. Box 66861
St. Louis, MO 63166-6861

Country Project Name Project Code

32 South Sudan South Sudan Refugee Word & Sacrament Ministry A10697-61037

33 South Sudan SSELC Matongo DiplomaTheology Scholarship A16156-20701-725

34 South Sudan SS Refugee Matongo DiplomaTheology Scholarship A16156-20701-726

35 South Sudan ELCSS-S CLIHM Seminary Yambio Designated A10697-61604

36 South Sudan SS Mission Opportunities A10697-61605

37 Sudan LCS Matongo DiplomaTheology Scholarship A16156-20701-820

38 Tanzania   ELCT-SELVD MTCs A10697-61018

39 Tanzania LCEA Motorcycles A10697-61019

40 Tanzania ELCT Matongo Pastoral Scholarships A16156-20701-821

41 Tanzania ELCT SELVD Seminary - Makala Training Center Designated A10697-61052

42 Tanzania ELCT SELVD Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61053

43 Tanzania ELCT Mbulu Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61054

44 Tanzania LCEA Seminary Himo General A16156-20701-711

45 Tanzania LCEA Seminary Himo Designated
46 Tanzania LCEA Mission Opportunities A10697-61055

47 Tanzania LCEA Matongo Pastoral Scholarships A16156-20701-822

48 Tanzania LCEA Matongo Deaconess Scholarships A16156-20701-823

49 Tanzania LCEA Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61056

50 Togo Church Governance / Administration A16156-20701-804

51 Togo Kara Urban Land Purchase for Outreach A16156-20701-825

52 Uganda LCU Matongo BachelorTheology Scholarships A16156-20701-806

53 Uganda LCU Matongo Deaconess Scholarships A16156-20701-807

54 Uganda LCU Seminary Magamaga General A16156-20701-805

55 Uganda LCU Seminary Magamaga Designated
56 Uganda LCU Mission Opportunities A10697-61057

57 Uganda LCU Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61058

58 West Africa West Africa Mercy Work A10697-60800

59 West Africa West Africa Retreat A16156-20701-828

60 Zambia LECA Pastoral Continuing Education A10697-61060



Learn more about LCMS Projects at 

https://www.lcms.org/projectcatalog

Learn about mission opportunities at 

ttps://www.lcms.org/service

Learn more about LCMS missions in 
Africa at 

https://www.lcms.org/africa

LCMS MISSION PROJECTS - AFRICA
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Find Project Updates and Descriptions at 

https://missioncentral.us/missions/africa-projects/
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